
1. I’m taking my sister out as she ___ any sun for a long
time.

A) hasn’t had

B) haven’t had

C) hadn’t been

D) will have

E) shall have

2. He ___ ill for three months already.

A) was

B) has been

C) is

D) have been

E) were

3. Who goes sightseeing?

A) Nina does.

B) We shall.

C) We did.

D) I did.

E) She has

4. I usually ___ a blouse and jeans at home, but today I
___ on a new dress.

A) wear/have put

B) have worn/have put

C) wore/has put

D) wears/has put

E) will wear/put

5. - What ___ the president ___?

- He ___ a contract.

A) does / do / has signed

B) is / doing / is signing

C) will / do / was signing

D) is / going to do / would sign

E) shall / do / has been signing

6. Look! The cat ___ your cutlet.

A) is eating

B) was eating

C) eats

D) has been eating

E) had eaten

7. You look pale. You ___ too hard these days.

A) have been working

B) worked

C) are working

D) work

E) were working

8. What ___ you ___ since I saw you last?

A) do/do

B) are/doing

C) have/been doing

D) did/do

E) will/do

9. It is 8.30. Ben and Ann ___ breakfast.

A) have

B) are having

C) is having

D) was having

E) were having

10. She ___ a journalist nowadays.

A) are

B) was

C) is

D) were

E) am

11. You ___ always ___ your things. Put them into their
bag.

A) are/losing

B) -/lost

C) have/lost

D) shall/have been losing

E) had/lust

12. What place ___ the youth of our country occupy in all
branches now?

A) did

B) shall

C) is

D) does

E) will

13. I ___ home for lunch on Mondays. I have lunch in the
canteen.

A) didn’t go

B) was going

C) don’t go

D) doesn’t go

E) will not go
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14. Westminster Abbey is the ancient old church in which
the coronation ceremonies of almost all English kings
and queens ___ place.

A) will take

B) was taken

C) was taking

D) is taking

E) have taken

15. This is the most interesting film I ___ ever ___.

A) didn’t/see

B) was/seen

C) have /saw

D) have/seen

E) had/seen

16. “Nobody ___ in that country,” said Pinocchio to his
friend.

A) don’t learn

B) are learning

C) learns

D) doesn’t learn

E) learn

17. Paul ___ a student of Cambridge University.

A) were

B) are

C) am

D) be

E) is

18. “Little boy”, said a man, “why do you carry that
umbrella over your head? It ___ and the sun ___”

A) rains/isn’t shining

B) doesn’t rain/shines

C) isn’t raining/isn’t shining

D) isn't raining/is shining

E) isn’t raining/don’t shine

19. Who often has dinner at the canteen?

A) I did

B) we do

C) he had

D) they have

E) she will

20. I ___ never ___ him before.

A) - /met

B) - /meet

C) have/met

D) has/met

E) -/meets
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Answer Key:

1: A
2: B
3: A
4: A
5: B
6: A
7: A
8: C
9: B
10: C

11: A
12: D
13: C
14: E
15: D
16: C
17: E
18: D
19: B
20: C
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